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“You know how adults 
give sophisticated terms to 
activities? Running around is 
jogging or chasing after a ball 
is a sport.

 pAGe 11

MCl upDATe

“As President of the League, 
I found City Council very re-
spectful and willing to en-
gage. Their decision reflects 
how well they listened to and 
understood the concerns and 
ideas that came forward from 
the various communities.
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ArOunD THe rInk

“Like last year, the rink will 
be open seven days a week 
and we will offer programs 
for kids, families, and adults. 
 pAGe 6

WHAT’S In A nAMe?

“These so-named 
“hobbyists” use graphic 
descriptions about what 
they are seeking. They 
describe what they do for 
their “pleasure” to another 
human being.

 pAGe 7
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YOu CAn GeT THe 
LATEST ON YOUR 
COMMunITY 
OnlIne!

Viva Italia,Viva Edmonton
Celebration in Little Italy bigger than ever this year.

This year’s Viva Italia, Viva Edmonton took place on August 30 and featured more entertainment stages, food trucks, and 
activities than ever before. Giovanni Caboto Park and part of 95 Street were busier than in past years - which is saying a 
lot since this event tends to draw quite a crowd in the first place. VIVE was organized by the Associazione Giovani Italiani di 
Edmonton. Here is a look at some of the fun. Top: The Appennini Dancers. Bottom: The Italian car show is always a visitor 
favourite. Paula E. Kirman  More photos on page 8!
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paula e. KirMan • BMC News Staff 

McCauley Musings
I often ask people about their hob-
bies when I am getting to know them. 
Most of them respond by telling me 
whatever it is they like to do in their 
spare time, but occasionally someone 
replies by saying that they do not have 
time for hobbies. 

If someone is too busy to spend time 
doing something they enjoy, then they 
are too busy.

Many of my hobbies are closely related 
to what I do for work, namely writing 
and photography, but it is different 
when I am doing these activities for 
myself and am not “on the clock” so to 
speak. There are no deadlines or pres-
sure to produce something for some-
one else. 

I also enjoy music, both as a player 
and listener. I often find that if some 
time goes by and I have not been able 
to listen to any of my favourite music 
or play anything on my instruments, 
I start to feel stressed and anxious. 
Once I get one of my guitars into my 
hands and start playing and singing, 
I feel much better. I have heard of 
music therapy and honestly believe 
there is definitely something to it.

People who have interests tend to be 
interesting people. How we spend 
our free time can often reveal a 
lot about us to others, while at the 
same time helping us live a more 
well-rounded lifestyle.

Life is busy - we all know that. We 
need to make time in our schedules 
for ourselves (and our loved ones - 
sometimes activites like games are 
best shared with others). I am sure 
there are people who really enjoy 
what they do for a living to the point 
that it dominates everything else in 
their schedules, but I think the vast 
majority of us need a break to pursue 
our hobbies.

I am working on putting the paper 
together on a very rainy day, while 
wondering where the summer went.  
On days like this, many of us choose 
to stay inside at home and catch 
up on various projects. This issue’s 
theme of Hobbies is therefore quite 
appropriate. 

For some people, volunteering is a 
hobby. We just had our casino and 
must thank all of the volunteers 
who helped out in various roles. 

The paper would not reach many 
of our readers without the efforts 
of our Block Carriers who deliver 

the paper each month. We have one 
route available in McCauley for any 
aspiring Block Carriers out there. 
Contact me at editor@bmcnews.
org for more details.

In terms of content, we’re looking 
for more photos from events held 
in the Boyle Street area. It seems 
like the area has grown so much in 
the past few years and we want to 
make sure we’re covering all of the 
wonderful things that are going on 
in both of the neighbourhoods that 
this paper covers. 

As always, to keep up with what’s 
happening in and around the area, 
check us out on social media. We’re 
on Facebook (fb.com/bmcnews) 
and Twitter (@bmcnews). 

paula e. KirMan • BMC News Staff 

Editor’s Notes

Do you want to respond to 
something that you read in these 
pages or that is going on in the 
community? Share your thoughts 
with a Letter to the Editor. Send 
your letters to editor@bmcnews.
org. Letters should be no longer 
than 300 words, and may be edited 
for length or clarity. Publication is 
not guaranteed. The deadline for 
letters is the same as other content: 
the 12th of the month.

In November we will explore “Win-
ter.” What are your favourite win-
ter activities? Fun things to do in 
the area at this time of year? Win-
ter property/household tips? Ways 
to get through the dark and cold 
months and still smile? Deadline: 
October 12.  Send submissions 
to: editor@bmcnews.org. Arti-
cles should be 500 words or less 
and accompanied by photographs 
when possible.

Letters to the Editor

Suite B1, 10826 – 95 Street, Edmonton AB, T5H 2E3
P: (780) 425-3475  F: (780) 429-4075

E: info@bmcnews.org
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BLOCK CARRIERS
Sandra Barnes, Nathan Binnema, Brockman 
Family, Sara Coumantarakis & Gary 
Garrison, Michelle Cumming, Barry Daniels, 
John Gee, Rosalie Gelderman, Rich Gossen 
& Anne Fitzpatrick, Jim Gurnett, Ann-Marie 
Johnson, Layna Johnson, Randy Loewen & 
Family, Wesley May, Dalyce McElhinney, Bob 
McKeon, Phil O’Hara, Jesse Orjaseater, Rob 
Pearson, Kate Quinn, Amy Reedman, Garry 
Spotowski, Alex Stewart, Amy Timleck & 
Joel Ree, Heather Van Boom, John-West 
Family, Monika Zajes.

Boyle Street 
and McCauley 
Crime and 
Safety numbers

Report “john” activity & license plate numbers • (780) 421-2656

Report Problem Properties & Derelict Houses • (780) 496-6031

Report Gang Activity • (780) 414-4567
       

EPS General Crime/Complaints • (780) 423-4567

EPS website • edmontonpolice.ca
- click on Crime Prevention 

REACH Edmonton website • www.reachedmonton.ca

Crime Stoppers • 1-800-222-8477  
                                     1-800-222-TIPS

Why We Need Hobbies

Our Next Issue. . .
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Casino Thanks

Saying goodbye is always difficult, 
but when a pillar of the community 
passes unexpectedly you remember 
the last things you shared and just 
hold on to precious times you were 
grateful to spend together.

We all mourn the loss of a beloved 
Artspace family member Mardi An-
derson (August 22, 1944 - August 13, 
2015), our resident “animal lover, ad-
visor, friend.”

Auntie Mardi, as I affectionately 

called her, was a longtime member of 
the Artspace Cooperative and also a 
member of the congregation of Beth-
el Gospel Chapel 11461-95 Street.

A celebration of her life was held at 
the chapel on August 22 which would 
have marked her 71st birthday.

She was a dynamic woman who 
hailed from Gravenhurst, Ontario, 
but lived most of her life in Edmon-
ton with an amazing past.

Mardi contracted tuberculosis as a 
child. Later, when studying to be a 

vet she was given an experimental 
drug for rabies. It caused problems 
with one leg which then had to be 
amputated. But that never slowed 
her down or halted her love of life, 
especially her fondness for animals 
of all types.

Her strong faith from a young age 
carried her through many of her 
physical challenges. She remained 
very active and was an avid reader. 
You never saw Mardi without a book 
in hand.

Since she travelled by DATS to all her 

destinations, she got to know a lot of 
the drivers and staff by name. They 
were saddened by her departure.

Mardi had a favourite quote:
“Yesterday’s the past, tomorrow’s the 
future, but today is a gift. That’s why 
it’s called the present.” - Bil Keane

Your Artspace family will all miss 
you but are grateful for the times we 
spent with you, the conversations we 
shared, the laughter, and your devo-
tion to our pets. You had a positive 
impact on us all.

A Tribute to Mardi
ian young

As usual, the Boyle McCauley News 
casino was another resounding suc-
cess! We had an unusual number 
of people who had to cancel their 
shifts at the last moment due to ill-
ness or injury, or unforeseen chal-
lenges at work, but our network of 
dedicated volunteers came through 
once again on September 14 and 15.

A big, heartfelt thank you to our 
volunteers: Fr. Jim Holland, Gary 
Garrison, Shauna Forsyth, Jim Gur-
nett, Anne Fitzpatrick, all from the 
BMC News Board of Directors. Oth-
er volunteers were Rich Gossen, 
Larry Brockman, Don Nikiforuk, 
Michelle Kenny, Vivien Giese, Ron 

Pierce, Deb Poirer, Ron Quinn, and 
Vicky and Gerry Beauchamp. With-
out dedicated volunteers, the paper 
would not exist.  

Casino dollars support our paper by 
paying for printing, the editor, the 
layout artist, volunteer coordina-
tors, and rent and equipment. Ev-
ery shift a volunteer works brings 
in over $2,000, so each volunteer is 
special and appreciated.

Thanks again casino workers! We 
will see you again soon at our spe-
cial Volunteer Appreciation Night! 

If you would like to be part of 
the Boyle McCauley News  volun-
teer team, please contact Paula 
or Colleen.

colleen chapMan • BMC News Staff

Our Volunteers

One of my favourite hobbies is 
volunteering. I get to spend time 
with generous, helpful people, 
and I get to contribute some-
thing. Another hobby is dancing, 
which is why I enjoy organizing 
fundraising dances.  

To that end, the Friends of 
Church Street is holding another 
All You Can Eat Spaghetti Dinner 

at the Sacred Heart Church base-
ment on Saturday, October 10 at 
5 p.m.  

After dinner we will be holding a 
sober dance/birthday party.  

Please join us! We will have glu-
ten free spaghetti and cake as 
well as the regular kind too. It’s 
$15 for individuals and $35 for 
families. We would love to see 
you there!

colleen chapMan • BMC News Staff 

Friends of Church Street 
Spaghetti Dinner:
October 10

Members of the Edmonton Wildcats prepare a meal at The Mustard Seed during Football Huddles Up for Hunger Week in mid-August. Anna Katryan

Football Huddles Up for Hunger

Sober dance and birthday party to follow.
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After weeks and months of the 
storefront tempting us with visions 
of pasta and sauce, Allegro has finally 
opened its doors! I went for lunch to 
check it out and was delighted with 
this fabulous addition to Little Italy. 
The atmosphere was certainly Italian: 
rustic decor with wooden beams and 
mirrors, light opera music, and about 
a dozen tables (with a TV in the corner 
that was thankfully turned off).

The luncheon menu was short and 
focused: a few appetizers, some sal-
ads and pasta, and a few mains. The 
dinner menu is a little more extensive 
and a full drink menu was also avail-
able.

My companion and I opted to share 
some calamari, insalate Allegro, and 
homemade cannelloni. We were 
treated with some crusty bread to dip 
in a beautiful sweet balsamic reduc-
tion and olive oil. Our server was kind 
enough to split our salad and appetiz-
ers onto two plates which made shar-
ing all the more convenient. The ser-
vice was attentive and polite; subtlety 

always being the key.

The plateful of calamari was ten-
der, carefully presented with a light 
marinara-olive oil sauce, understat-
ed tomatoes, and the right blend of 
seasonings. Of course, I enjoyed a 
healthy dose of Parmesan cheese. 
The salad was huge. Even split, both 
halves were substantial. Fresh greens, 
firm tomatoes, crunchy pine nuts, 
sharp red onion, juicy raisins, and a 
smattering amount of feta were well 
balanced in texture and flavour. I’d 
have gone a little lighter on the dress-

ing, but it was certainly delicious, uni-
fying the entire bowl.

While the salad and calamari would 
have been sufficient for lunch, one 
can’t fully appreciate Italian cooking 
without some pasta. The two big piec-
es of cannelloni were homemade as 
evidenced by the varying thickness 
of each piece. (The thinner ones were 
better.) The marinara sauce was full 
of tomato flavour and rather spicy. 
The Alfredo sauce was rich and thick, 
complemented by firm, fresh mush-
rooms. With apologies to vegetarians, 

I found the ground sausage gave the 
dish that additional flavour and tex-
ture to make it fully complete.

For the two of us, the tab about about 
50 dollars. Considering how much 
we ate, that was quite reasonable. A 
dish each would have been plenty. I’m 
happy that Allegro is now more than 
a storefront. The delicious cuisine is 
a perfect fit for Little Italy, both for 
locals and guests to our neighbour-
hood.

John lives in Boyle Street.

Fabulous Addition to Little Italy

COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

allegro italian Kitchen
ITAlIAn

10767 - 95 Street

(780) 756-6640

DINING
OUT

Some of the food experienced at Allegro. John Hooper  

john hooper

䘀愀挀椀愀氀猀
䴀椀挀爀漀搀攀爀洀
䌀栀攀洀椀挀愀氀 倀攀攀氀猀
圀愀砀椀渀最 
䴀愀渀椀挀甀爀攀猀
倀攀搀椀挀甀爀攀猀 
䈀漀搀礀 圀爀愀瀀猀 䈀漀搀礀 圀爀愀瀀猀 
䴀愀欀攀ⴀ甀瀀 
䄀椀爀戀爀甀猀栀 吀愀渀渀椀渀最 
䴀攀渀ᤠ猀 匀攀爀瘀椀挀攀猀
匀甀最愀爀 匀挀爀甀戀猀
倀攀爀洀愀渀攀渀琀 䴀愀欀攀ⴀ甀瀀
䌀漀漀氀 䰀愀猀攀爀 䈀漀搀礀 匀挀甀氀瀀琀椀渀最

　㠀㘀㌀ 㤀㘀 匀琀爀攀攀琀 一圀   
㜀㠀　⸀㤀㠀㠀⸀㠀㠀㐀㔀  

眀眀眀⸀漀昀昀眀栀礀琀攀猀欀椀渀挀愀爀攀猀琀甀搀椀漀⸀挀漀洀
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COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

At Cultural Connections Institute 
– The Learning Exchange (CCI-
LEX), we believe that all newcom-
ers have skills and gifts that will 
build a stronger community. As a 
charitable organization, our mis-
sion is to promote personal growth 
for adult learners through English 
Language instruction and the ex-
change of cultural knowledge. 

Since 2003, CCI-LEX has been pro-
viding affordable, quality English 
as a Second Language (ESL) Classes 
to both permanent and temporary 
residents in downtown Edmonton. 
The school has grown from just a 
few hundred students to hosting 
more than 1000 students each 
year, representing over 90 differ-

ent countries, with students rang-
ing from 18 years of age to 80!

What makes us unique? In addi-
tion to running classes for both 
permanent and temporary resi-
dents, we are the largest contin-
uous enrollment ESL School in 
Edmonton. That means learners 
don’t have to wait for a semester to 
start, they can join whenever they 
need to learn English! We have 
classes for those with zero English 
and specialized classes to improve 
communication, pronunciation, 
or writing skills. We offer classes 
morning, afternoon, and night, 
and this September we are starting 
Saturday classes! There is truly 
something for everyone. 

Another distinction is that we 

foster cross-cultural learning ex-
changes. Students and instructors 
are encouraged to share their ex-
periences and learn from others. 
CCI-LEX wants to facilitate stu-
dents’ language learning as well as 
their understanding of Canadian 
culture and their local community. 
Both skills are essential for new-
comers’ success as they transition 
to their new lives in a new country. 
Our volunteers play a key role in 
this cultural exchange by sharing 
their knowledge of Canadian cul-
ture and of Edmonton and by mak-
ing learning materials relevant to 
students’ everyday life. Each year 
more than 100 volunteers contrib-
ute over 5000 teaching hours to 
CCI-LEX!  

The Vision of CCI-LEX is to build 

the confidence and skills of our 
students to enable them to con-
tribute and participate in their 
communities in a way that is 
meaningful to them. We believe 
in encouraging and facilitating 
programs that enable people to 
achieve their full potential. We ad-
vocate for and maintain affordable 
quality programs and services. We 
strive to reflect the diversity of the 
community, and to draw strength 
from that diversity.

Please visit our website, www.
cci-lex.ca, to learn more about 
CCI-LEX, our ESL classes, and our 
volunteer opportunities, or give us 
a call at (780) 944-0792!

Anne-Marie Kallal is the Executive 
Director of CCI-LEX.

Cultural Connections Institute - The Learning Exchange 
anne-Marie Kallal

The yard sale idea came out of a need 
to get rid of “too much stuff.” A few 
residents of McCauley thought it 
would be great if several people had 
yard sales on the same day. Sever-
al announcements were put in the 
BMC News and a few people said 
they were interested. We finally tried 
it out on August 28, 29, and 30. At 
first there were only two of us, and 
we were both on 110 Avenue. Then 
others joined in who were located on 
108 Avenue or on 93 Street. Several 
others expressed interest but said 
they didn’t have time to get orga-
nized. 

Kim Loewen put an ad on Kijiji and 
I put an ad in the Edmonton Journal. 
She had mostly kids’ clothes and toys, 
plus scrapbooking materials, and 
her children sold lemonade and ice 
cream bars. Kim said, “My yard sale 
went well. I did it three days, Friday 
to Sunday. It was definitely worth all 
the effort. I got rid of a bunch of stuff, 
and made decent sales. I met lots of 
other people in the neighbourhood 
and surrounding areas. I also made 
lots of other connections with other 
scrapbookers/cardmakers as I had a 
lot of scrapbook/craft stuff. I also ad-
vertised some upcoming scrapbook, 
card, home decor, and halloween 
classes at it. The kids didn’t sell much 
lemonade or ice cream at all, maybe 
five of each, so that wasn’t a success. 
I agree better signs and more people 
nearby doing yard sales would help.”  
I had six tables of mostly household 
stuff: several sets of china, glasses, 

serving dishes, some bags, and hand-
made pottery. My granddaughter of-
fered coffee, but nobody wanted any. 
We only had our yard sale for two 
days on the weekend, Saturday and 
Sunday. We had maybe 70 or 80 peo-
ple in total come by to browse over 
the two days, and we made some 
sales, but lots of stuff is left. The peo-
ple on 93 Street and 108 Avenue had 
furniture and various items, and they 
were discouraged because not many 
people came to their houses at all.

So, what did we learn? Kim and I both 
thought it would be good if more peo-
ple along our avenue had yard sales on 
the same day, and that we need better 
signage from the main roads. It is hard 
to cover a number of locations in the 
same ads, but we tried. I think that 
playing lively music would help peo-
ple to realize something interesting is 
happening on their block, but my CD 
player didn’t work.

We may try this again next sum-

mer. We will pick a date and ad-
vertise it a long time in advance, 
so everyone knows and they can 
all prepare. We will get better signs 
made. Please join in if you want to, 
or get the people on your street or 
avenue organized to have yard sales 
on the same day. We still think it is 
a good idea.

Joanne McNeal is a McCauley senior 
and former art teacher who still has 
lots of artsy stuff to sell.

McCauley Yard Sales: Trial and Error
joanne Mcneal

A look at some of what Kim had for sale. Kim Loewen 

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

SepTeMBer 2011

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

SepTeMBer 2011
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Reasons for Creativity

According to the psychologist Abra-
ham Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, 
creative activities are part of our 
self-actualization. They are at the 
top of the pyramid of the needs that 
have to be met to secure our well be-
ing and happiness. 

There are many such endeavours 
that fall under what we call hobbies: 
writing, painting, music, cooking, 
and photography. There’s a certain 
satisfaction in producing some-
thing that our minds have imagined 
and that reflects our perception of 
the world. These things are really 
meant for our personal satisfaction. 
Some people are more consumed by 
their art and wish to make a living 
from it. However, they might find 
that their product is not sufficiently 
appealing to others and as such not 
commercially viable. 

I have met people who make things 
solely to please themselves, and yet 
they would like to have others pay 
them for their efforts. The thought 
of asking what would be of value to 
others never crosses their mind or 
else, if it does, it is dismissed as “sell-
ing out” and “commercial.” These 
people often apply for government 
grants to have their hobbies subsi-
dized. Now I’ve done it - I’ve spoken 
fighting words! 

Luckily, the majority of artists find 
ways to be independent. Many art-
ists hone their craft to produce piec-
es that touch the hearts and minds 
of people in the general public. 
Others who are practical engage 

in commercial endeavours to earn 
a living. That can mean, amongst 
other things, producing work that is 
meant to please their audience rath-
er than themselves. 

Many very talented people will nev-
er have the reward of making a liv-
ing from their art. Most of us are 
happy to steal a few hours a week to 
find some expression of ourselves. I 
think everyone has it in them to find 
an outside manifestation of their in-
terests. Some people are so exhaust-
ed trying to provide for themselves 
and their families that they never 
find the time and energy to put out 
a creative labour of love. I wonder if 
the benefits of trying your hand at a 
hobby might just provide you with 
more satisfaction than something 
else you might have done with your 
time. I’m not saying you should give 
up washing dishes and doing house-
work for the pleasure of writing a 
song or brushing out a painting. 
I’m just saying maybe we should all 
be judicious and make sure that we 
find the best use of our time. Rath-
er than watch television, play vid-
eo games, or scroll through pages 
of meaningless social media posts, 
maybe we should dream up a proj-
ect that would be a good expression 
of what is inside of us. Goodness 
knows I’m guilty of vegging out on 
Facebook, which, of course, appeals 
to our wish to express ourselves, but 
in the lowest form. Is there some-
thing that I could be doing to pro-
vide me with pleasure in a more 
constructive way?
 
Manon is a resident of Boyle Street 
and an active volunteer in the com-
munity. This column contains her own 
opinions, and is not affiliated with the 
Boyle Street Community League.

Manon aubry

BoyleBits: A View 
from Boyle Street

Housing Moratorium Extended
Five Edmonton communities, in-
cluding McCauley, will see the 
non-market housing moratorium 
extended for another year. The 
City intends to take the extra time 
to develop a plan that would en-
courage new home buyers to in-
vest in the neighbourhood by pur-
chasing homes to live in, without 
renting out or flipping the homes 
within a fixed length of time.

Representatives from all of the 
communities spoke to City Coun-

cil members at a meeting at City 
Hall on September 15. The mora-
torium was originally three years 
and was expiring this November. 
It could be further extended af-
ter the additional year. As well, 
Council is developing a list of pos-
sible exemptions from the mora-
torium, such as certain kinds of 
projects tailored to families and 
seniors. A motion was also passed 
to create a task force  concerning 
slum landlords and problematic 
rooming houses.

shauna forsyth

Winter Programming 
Coming Up

It’s coming - winter isn’t that far off 
and that means we will be kicking 
up our winter skating programs 
at the rink. Once again, we will be 
partnering with KIDS (Kids Inner 
City Development Society) to make 
the winter programming the best. 
Like last year, the rink will be open 
seven days a week, and we will of-
fer programs for kids, families, and 
adults. 

Some of the bigger annual events 
will be taking place yet again this 
year. The annual McCauley Cup and 
Edmonton City Police vs. the com-
munity will take place in Decem-
ber. The second annual New Year’s 
Eve family skate will be on Decem-
ber 31, and the very popular Fami-
ly Day skating party will take place 
on Family Day. We are also open to 
any suggestions or ideas you may 
have for programming at the rink. 
Please contact the McCauley Com-
munity League at:

mccauleycommunityleague2014@
gmail.com.

Basketball Alberta came out to the 
rink and offered a free basketball 
clinic for all ages in September and 
will also be doing so in October. 
The clinic was held by Steve Sir, 
NCAA Division One three-point re-
cord holder and seven-year pro. A 
big thank you goes out to Steve and 
Basketball Canada. We would like 
to have Steve back next summer 
to offer some more of these great 
basketball clinics. This was in part-
nership with KIDS, the McCauley 
Community League, and Basketball 
Canada. 

The needed updates for the rink 
that I mentioned in last month’s 
column should be completed in Oc-
tober. 

We are looking to start all skating 
programming in November (weath-
er permitting) and will have a full 
skating schedule in next month’s 
edition of the paper. 

dan glugosh

Around the Rink

How do you spend your leisure time?

Leisure time means different things 
to different people. Some place high 
value on that time and schedule lei-
sure time into their routine. Some 
make their leisure time part of the 
rest of the “life moments” that 
come along.

My adult life has been spent work-
ing multiple jobs and raising mul-
tiple kids. There were leisure type 
activities that were part of life. 
Summer parades, festivals, perfor-
mances at the Jubilee or Citadel 
(following long hours of rehears-
als), soccer games and tourna-
ments (following many games and 
practices), dance festivals (follow-
ing many classes and rehearsals), 

picnics, dinners, parties, and all 
those events that come with a vol-
unteer life.

It is difficult to watch TV and/or 
play games when there are dishes 
and laundry to take care of – or, al-
ternatively, typing up meeting min-
utes or planning an event.

Reading - my first love - takes place 
while dance class is on if I am not 
participating in a meeting/fund-
raising event.

So, in my world, “leisure time” is 
not scheduled or some days a reali-
ty, but we take it as it comes and en-
joy all the “life moments.”

Shauna lives in McCauley, where she 
is an active volunteer with a number 
of organizations.

Life Moments of LeisureRefugees Are Welcome In Edmonton

A rally was held at the Legislature on September 8 to voice support for welcom-
ing more refugees into the country. It was well-attended, including people from 
the area, and was prompted by the Syrian refugee crisis. Paula E. Kirman 
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There are many kinds of hobbies 
that people enjoy. Gardening is a 
hobby for some, while wine-mak-
ing, bird-watching, fixing up vintage 
cars, knitting, or playing bridge or 
other games are hobbies for others. 
It seems now society has to add seek-
ing and buying sex services to the list. 
How did this come to be?

An older, common term for men who 
buy sex is “johns.” Many street-ex-
ploited women call them “tricks.” 
Some who work “off-street” through 
massage parlours or escort agencies 
call them “clients.” In some countries 
they are referred to as “punters” or 
“mongers.” 

The Internet has been a game chang-
er for the sex industry in multiple 
ways. One significant change is that 
a previously unorganized, anony-
mous sector of society can now create 
peer groups and forums. They rate 
services they buy and engage in dis-
cussions about the best places to buy, 
the industry, laws, and other matters 
of common interest. Their name for 
themselves? Hobbyists. They define 
their search to buy sex as their “great 
hobby,” according to a Chicago-based 
research report. (“Our Great Hobby: 
An Analysis of Online Networks for 
Buying Sex,” CAASE 2013)

One definition of “hobby” is an 
“activity done regularly in one’s 
leisure time for pleasure.”  (Ox-

ford Dictionary). “Pleasure” is de-
scribed as “the state or feeling of 
being pleased or gratified” (The 
Free Dictionary). In my opinion, 
rating women, men, and transgen-
der persons who provide sex ser-
vices doesn’t qualify as a hobby. 
These so-named “hobbyists” use 
graphic descriptions about what 
they are seeking. They describe 
what they do for their “pleasure” 
to another human being. Some 
talk about withholding money as 
a form of punishment if the per-
son won’t do what they want. They 
talk about their sexuality in an ob-
sessive way, as if their use of their 
sexual power is what defines them 
as human beings, as men. This is 
not an Expedia review. 

By co-opting the term “hobby”, these 
men distance themselves from oth-
er terms like “johns,” which can also 
mean “toilet.” After all, having a 
hobby is acceptable, normal, and 
encouraged. Do they want to delude 
themselves into thinking that their 
hobby causes no harm to themselves 
and others? Do they need to justify 
the time and money they spend on 
their pursuits?  

There are so many interesting, healthy 
ways to spend our leisure time. I hope 
these men might discover there is 
more to life than “their great hobby.”  

Kate is the Executive Director of the 
Centre to End All Sexual Exploita-
tion (CEASE).

What’s In a Name?
Kate quinn

In early September, we launched an 
Outreach Housing Team whose sole 
purpose is to locate, engage, and 
house people who are homeless. The 
team will work in under-serviced 
and unreached areas of the city 
where homeless people congregate 
and will provide follow-up support, 
resources, and services as required 
for those who are housed.

We have formed valuable partner-
ships with the Neighbour Centre, Ed-

monton Public Library, Homeward 
Trust’s Coordinated Intake Workers, 
All Saints’ Cathedral, and other orga-
nizations to ensure we are reaching 
out to as many homeless people as 
we can.

The new Outreach Housing Team is 
an important addition to our Housing 
Services Programs, which includes 
Homeless to Homes (H2H) and Com-
munity Bridge. H2H asserts that 
housing should be addressed prior 

to any other barrier in an individ-
ual’s life by providing stable hous-
ing. Our Community Bridge aims to 
prevent homelessness by stopping 
imminent evictions: we provide fi-
nancial support and intervention 
services for people at risk of becom-
ing homeless. 

Funding for the Outreach Housing 
Team was initiated by the Strathco-
na High School Leadership Program 
through their Treehouse Project 

fundraiser in early 2015. They raised 
$190,000, which shattered their 
fundraising goal and gave us the 
opportunity to expand the size and 
reach of our team!

Please visit the Outreach Housing 
Team webpage for more information 
and how to access the team: 
www.bissellcentre.org/
outreach-housing-team.

Information provided by Bissell Centre.

Bissell Centre Launches Outreach Team to House More People

Great Movies a Great Hobby
MiKe Van booM

My hobby is collecting great movies. 
For more than 15 years now, I’ve been 
buying one movie per month with 
the goal each time of finding a film 
that was exceptional in some way: 
exceptional music; beautiful anima-
tion or cinematography; a profound 
story that is well told, well played, and 
well-crafted. Whether it’s the films of 
Steven Spielberg, or the masterpieces 
of Studio Ghibli, or those off-the-beat-
en-path movies that almost no one has 
seen, it is a fun hobby!

But what makes this hobby the most 

fun for me is that it is one that I enjoy 
sharing with people. Sitting down with 
a friend to watch a rare and beautiful 
movie is one of my favourite things to 
do. A good movie gets you thinking 
and feeling in new ways, and that’s 
fun to work out with another person. 
It seems like thoughtful conversations 
(when we make room for them) flow 
naturally after sharing something like 
a good movie. Sharing thoughts, ideas, 
and feelings as we journey together 
helps enable deeper relationship and a 
stronger sharing of life, and that is the 
most rewarding part of this hobby!

Mike lives in McCauley.

Brian Hands Out Burgers at BBQ

Brian Mason, the MLA for Edmonton Highlands-Norwood, hands out food at the 
EDLC Labour Day BBQ on September 7. Paula E. Kirman 

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

MArCH 2008

Boyle McCauley News
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MArCH 2008
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ClOCkWISe FrOM TOp: The beer and wine tent; Italian 
sausages were cooked up outside of The Italian Centre; 
Young musicians from the Dominelli School of Music; Roaming 
children’s entertainers. 

Viva Italia, 
Viva Edmonton

>continued from page one
Photos by Paula e. Kirman
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A “Crafty” Way to Spend Time
McCauley resident Grace Kuipers enjoys being creative by making hand-crafted, seasonal 

decorations. Here is some of her work for this time of year. You can usually find Grace selling her 
creations at the Old Strathcona Farmers’ Market on Saturdays.

Photos by graCe KuiPers

TOp rOW: “Not only do we as a family love to carve pumpkins, but so does the entire neighbourhood . . . it’s amazing how many people keep up with this tradition. 
I love to decorate for the season.” BOTTOM rOW: More seasonal decorations. Grace’s son Harley is the red-faced devil in the second from left photo (the witch is 
a mannequin). The witch hanging from the side of the house is one of Grace’s favourites. And, that’s Grace’s other son Adam in the last photo!
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10644-97 St.
424-4830

4118-118 Ave.
474-2229

The Finest European Quality
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

Closed Sunday; considered a family day by Italian Bakery

We specialize in European breads, pastries, torta, rye,
sour dough/white sour dough bread, crusty buns and 

offer a full line of fresh Italian meats and cheeses.

10 loaves
White or Brown Sliced

Great Selection
Cheeses &
Coldcuts

Made Fresh Daily - Fast and tasty

$13.99

ItalIan SandwIcheS 

$2.50 and up

A “Trivial”Hobby

ian young 

Ability and Community

“Find three hobbies you love: one to 
make you money, one to keep you 
in shape, and one to be creative.” - 
Anonymous

I guess I could say my main hobbies 
are writing and trivia. Over the years 
I have amassed many trivia books 
that not only rate how intelligent you 
are but also sharpen the brain to re-
call things!

Having a cognitive injury I truly be-
lieve the brain can rewire itself and 
memory is a huge factor in that. I 
indulge myself in trivia quizzes, am 
an avid viewer of the television show 
Jeopardy, a huge fan of the Canadi-
an-invented game Trivial Pursuit, 
and I read the trivia quizzes posted in 
the newspaper. 

I believe trivia keeps my brain in 
shape. It is also a creative conversa-
tion starter when you can recall the 
names of capital cities of the world. 
And money? Some of those contes-
tants on Jeopardy have amassed mil-
lions from their memory! I would 
love to say one day, “I’ll make it a true 
Daily Double, Alex!”

I  have always told my daugh-
ters and students that it  is  very 
important to stand up for your 
rights,  and not to let  an injus-
tice go on without questioning 
it.  So I  thought I  can’t  be the 
only senior struggling to pay 
high utility bills.  Even in the 
summer when the actual gas 
usage is  $2.80 or $3.20,  with ad-
min and delivery fees,  the bills 
are always over $70. I  was still 
trying to get caught up from 
the high winter gas bills,  and 
I  have paid Direct Energy Reg-
ulated Services almost $1000 
in the last  six months,  but still 
they disconnected my gas in 
late August  for what they call 
“non-payment of  bills.” 

But I  protested that I  have paid 
the bill  -  at  least $100 every 
month,  but not in full  each 
month. So how does discon-
necting the gas,  which means 
an extra cost of  $125 for ATCO 
gas to turn it  back on,  help 
seniors stay in their homes? 
Don’t  they realize that we are 
living on fixed incomes and 
there just isn’t  any more mon-
ey,  especially in the middle of 
the month? Timing is  also an 
issue—the disconnect notice 
arrived mid-month after I  had 
paid all  the bills  and there was 
no more money to pay anything 
further until  my next pension 
checks came in at  the end of 
the month. They disconnected 
my gas on August 27,  and I  had 
paid the bill  that morning.

Getting in touch with Custom-
er Service is  difficult  because 
they are off-shore and their 
lines are often busy.  They could 
not tell  me about an equalized 
payment plan,  and I  could not 
get a phone number of  someone 
to talk to here in Alberta.  So I 
contacted the Alberta Utilities 
Commission people who called 
me back almost right away,  and 
they called Direct Energy Reg. 
Services in Calgary.  They have 

now said they cannot help.  I 
also called SAGE, and many 
other numbers asking for help. 
They told me that there is  help 
for people who get disconnect 
notices,  but I  am way past that, 
so I  am still  trying to see who 
can help my situation. AUC 
has just advised that there is 
help at  UCAhelps@gov.ab.ca. 
By the time you read this,  the 
issue should all  be resolved,  I 
hope.

In the meantime I  do have 
electricity,  and I  thank God 
for the solar panels on my roof 
which produce power,  but I  am 
still  paying for them. I  have a 
small  heater and have used the 
oven set on warm to help take 
the chill  off  the inside of  my 
105-year-old house that had no 
insulation when I  bought it.  I 
am still  working on that.  How-
ever,  heating water on the stove 
to take a bath upstairs is  a real 
challenge. I  blew the breakers, 
set  off  the fire alarm due to the 
steam, and discovered that the 
bathtub does not hold water 
for long due to a faulty plug! 
What a comic circus!

My point in sharing this story 
is  that we cannot let  big com-
panies treat us (customers) 
without humanity.  We are not 
numbers -  we are living human 
beings who are trying to be re-
sponsible citizens,  and we need 
warmth in our houses!  It  seems 
that many of the large compa-
nies have lost  sight of  their 
humanity,  and the purpose of 
their business -  to truly SERVE 
their customers.  They certain-
ly do not know what it  is  l ike to 
live on a fixed income when we 
cannot just  pull  extra money 
out of  the clouds,  whenever we 
get a bill.  So speak up and pro-
test  when you see injustice!  An 
update on this situation will  be 
provided next month!

Dr.  Joanne McNeal is  a semi-re-
tired universit y professor,  musi-
cian,  artist ,  writer,  and activist.

Fighting for My Rights
joanne Mcneal

Letter to the Editor
Landlords should allow pets.
Boyle Street and McCauley have many rental properties. Many of the owners 
of these properties do not allow pets. What a shame. Pets do so much for us. 
I wish that landlords would realize all the benefits they bring into our lives. 
As a former landlord and pet owner I always allowed renters to have pets. Not 
once did I have to withhold a security deposit due to damage done by a pet. 
Come on landlords, have a heart.

 - Sandra Barnes

YOu CAn GeT THe 
LATEST ON YOUR 
COMMunITY 
On TWITTer!

F o l l o w  u s  @ b m C n e w s
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My eyes are blue. My hair is 
bottled.

June 21 is the longest day. Then, 
winter is coming. 

Isabelle is a writer who was a 
long-time resident of McCauley.

isabelle foord

Something Funny

Old Cartoons and Puddles
Keri brecKenridge

Keri’s Corner
It has been said that we regress 
as we age. I believe that I’ve got a 
jump on that idea. I find that as I 
get older, my off-work schedule be-
comes simpler. All I want to do is 
go outside and play when I’m not 
at school, uh, work. I’m not talking 
about soccer or picnics or anything 
remotely organized. I want to run 
down the street and jump in the 
nearest puddle just to watch the 
splash.
 
You know how adults give sophis-
ticated terms to activities? Running 
around is jogging or chasing after a 
ball is a sport. There are rules and 
given manners in which to engage 
in play. I’ve never been really good 
at that kind of play. I could do it but 
just didn’t enjoy it that much. Dis-
organization is something at which 
I excel. I find it so much more fun!

It does make me wonder if I missed 
some vital component of adulthood 
somewhere. Did I neglect that class 
one semester, skip the final, and 
somehow the school mixed up my 
records and I got a pass that I didn’t 
deserve? What right do I have to 
call myself an adult? I’m pretty sure 
that I missed that train.

Despite that, here I am at midlife 
admitting I still enjoy playing in 
the mud. I don’t really view my 
“leisure time” as my “lesser than” 
or “free” time. I consider my leisure 
time to be very important. I am just 
waiting each day to finish my job 
and go home to my three favourite 
playmates: my husband and two 
cats. I engage as fully in my leisure 
activities as I do in my work duties, 
maybe even more so at times. 

This has been a journey of discover-
ies over the last year. I have strug-
gled with my emotional, physical, 

and spiritual well-being in the face 
of serious stressors. My spirit would 
react to these woes with various 
physical ills and I strained to find 
any balance. I had to really search 
to learn how to care for myself. The 
sense of childhood play led to back 
to myself. I am, still, just a happy kid 
who wants to go outside and play.

And that’s good; that’s great even! 
I know how to find my centre - all 
I need is a puddle or a snowball or 
a shoe full of dirt. I take the time I 
use to watch the sunset seriously 
and intently. I do think it’s import-
ant to ramble aimlessly and enjoy 
the sunshine. So, although I may 
feel silly reminiscing about old car-
toon shows I used to enjoy while 
climbing up a dirt path over-grown 
with saplings and spiky things on a 
warm summer afternoon, I may be 
the better person for it.  

Keri lives and plays in Boyle Street.

What leisure time? It feels like there 
isn’t any time to relax - there is al-
ways “work” to be done. Does lei-
sure mean doing “nothing”? Not for 
me, and that goes back to my child-
hood. There was a saying: Idle hands 
are the devil’s playground. We were 
taught always to keep our hands 
and minds busy. We couldn’t just 
do nothing - we had to keep doing 
something. The modern idea of “lei-
sure time” was relatively unknown.

I love going for coffee and visit-
ing with family and friends. The 
exchange of ideas and listening is 
important to understanding our 
world. It promotes respect of others 
and shows us various points of view. 

Even though we may call it “leisure,” 
we continue to “work” to improve 
our skills at many things in our lives 
- just for the love of it. I love to sing, 
and used to sing professionally. I’ve 
played violin since I was five, so now 
I sing in a community chorus and 
play in a community orchestra for 
fun and to keep my voice and vio-
lin technique in shape. It’s exciting 
to make beautiful music with oth-
ers - what a joy! My chorus has been 
asked to sing at Carnegie Hall next 
Spring. How exciting! That is a life-
long dream to be fulfilled!

I create things because I challenge 
myself, so I create in clay, paint, 
mosaics, fabric, or fences - all for 
fun, or to improve things. It releas-
es the creative juices that bubble up 

inside of me. I even recycle broken 
stuff for use in various artworks. 

I write to share experiences or to 
help others find a good path. I al-
ways wanted to write kids’ stories, 
so that’s next. I have dogs and cats 
for company, to stay safe, and to 
keep mice away. I walk the dogs 
twice a day so we all stay healthy. 
Sometimes the cats follow. I’ve 
been renovating my 105 year-old 
house for the last nine years, and 
there’s still more to do.

I learn in the garden as I plant new 
things and care for mature trees 
and shrubs. There is so much to 
know and so many new things to 
learn. We garden in the summer, 
but we can dream, plan, and re-

search new ideas year round.

I watch the news every evening to 
keep up with what is going on in 
the world. I often watch programs 
that make me laugh or that teach 
me something new. I watch CBC, 
CTV, and HGTV mostly. Sometimes 
I do hand-sewing or drawing while I 
watch TV. My mother used to say to 
me, “God gave you many talents. You 
have to use them to make the world a 
better place.” There is always some-
thing more to do, like sorting old pa-
pers or clothes. It never ends.

When I finish doing some of these 
“leisure” activities, I am often 
drained but also invigorated. Most 
of them are creative and I love that. It 
makes me feel alive!

Across from the Winspear Centre
marketdrugsmedical.com 422-1397

10203 - 97 Street
EdmontonProducts for Health

and Wellness

joanne Mcneal

Leisure Time? What Do You Mean?

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

SepTeMBer 2010
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#101 • 9538-103A Ave • At the Boyle PlAzA
edmonton, AB  • 780-426-9265
w w w. BOYLE STREE TCL .COM • INFO@BOYLE STREE TCL .COM

We’ve Got GReAt SPACeS 
FoR yoUR neXt event oR meetinG!

GET MORE DETAILS AT BOYLESTREETCL.COM 

FemAle yoUth only BASketBAll (AGeS 13-18)
SAtURdAyS 10Am-12Pm
WomenS` only BASketBAll (mUSt Be 18 +)
SAtURdAyS FRom oCt 10
8-10Am • $5 dRoP-in Fee
men’S dRoP-in BASketBAll 18+ 
SUndAyS 9-11Am
ARtiSt in ReSidenCe 
Wed 7-9 P.m.
yoGA dRoP in
thURSdAy 5 - 7:30 P.m. $5 

dRoP in FlooR hoCkey  FRidAyS 1-3P.m. 
*Classes fee $3.00 for members   (hosted by Rylan from Boyle Street 
Community Services) Everyone welcome - Equipment provided.

BAllRoom dAnCe leSSonS SUndAyS 1–3 Pm  
 Instrutor Mr. Dam • *Classes fee FREE for members 
 Please call 780-426-9265 to confirm   dates as this program 
does on occasion cancel based on facility availability

hiP hoP dRoP in thURSdAyS 7:30 Pm

BAdminton dRoP-in 11A-1Pm on SUndAyS $3

PiU yUm ReCReAtion ClUB 
mondAy 1-4:30Pm 

miXed mARtiAl ARtS 
mondAyS 6-9Pm
StARtinG oCtoBeR 19

mUSiCAl mAmAS 
lASt tUeSdAy oF the month 7-9Pm

hiP hoP thURSdAy 7-10Pm

FlooR hoCkey FRidAy 1-3Pm
did yoU knoW your Community League 
Membership gets you free swimming during the 
community hours at Commonwealth Recreation 
Centre as well as a discounted rate for monthly and 
annual memberships at City Recreation Centres?

eveRyone iS WelCome to PARtiCiPAte in oUR PRoGRAmS. 
Boyle StReet CommUnity leAGUe memBeRShiPS ARe 
$5.00 PeR yeAR FoR SinGle memBeRShiP And $10.00 FoR 
FAmily.  We do oFFeR RedUCed RAteS FoR loW inCome 
individUAlS And FAmilieS.

LOOKING FOR AN 
INTERCULTURAL DAYCARE?

The Intercultural Child and Family Centre at McCauley School (9538-107ave) 
has child care spaces for children from 12 months to 12 years and is open 

from 6am to 530pm. ICFC is a non-profit, accredited centre providing a 
culturally enriched play and learning environment. Two healthy snacks 

and lunch are provided. Subsidy is available. 

FOR INFORMATION OR TO AppLY
CALL 780.441.1443

ADVerTISe WITH uS! 
REACH 6000 
reADerS MOnTHlY!

b m C n e w s . o r g / a d V e r t i s e
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COLOUR ON THIS SPREAD

Some years ago I went through a 
rough transition period in my life, 
and I had little to do.  By luck, my 
dad, whom I always had a hard time 
getting along with, decided since 
neither of us were working he would 
take me for walks in the River Valley. 
We would drive to Emily Murphy 
Park and walk to the Kinsmen Centre 
and then the long way back over the 
LRT bridge. This became a ritual that 
I greatly enjoyed, and we continued it 
for a few years. It has really changed 
how my Dad and I get along as well - 
we talk much more and can be honest 

with each other and rarely fight.  

As time went on, I found work and had 
a little extra money, and after a small 
investment my dad and I “discovered” 
digital photography. I mostly took my 
camera to vacation spots like Victoria 
and Vancouver to take snapshots of 
unusual things and museums and all 
that, but as time progressed my dad 
and I started to take our cameras on 
our walks. We discovered a lot of the 
nooks and crannies of the beautiful 
River Valley parks and would photo-
graph flowers and squirrels and birds 
and an endless array of material. My 
dad got a printer for his camera and 

started a collection of photos of the 
wildlife in Edmonton that he has now 
framed and hung all over his senior’s 
apartment.

I feel that walking is a great way to 
get low-impact exercise and fresh air. 
When you combine it with a hob-
by like photography, whole new 
worlds open up. The great thing 
about digital cameras is you can 
spend as little as $60 and still get 
something that will take nice pic-
tures, and you can let your camera 
quality grow or not grow depend-
ing on your income. One thing I 
also really like is that with digital 

cameras there is no film cost.

I rarely print up my photos but I 
love putting them on my website 
and I have developed a bit of a rit-
ual. I started the website to help 
promote books I have written, 
but it has become more. It has be-
come a showcase for my photog-
raphy and also my poetry. Each 
time I make an entry I try to display 
a new poem, a new photograph, and 
a blog entry having to do with a sub-
ject close to me: how to manage be-
ing a person with a mental illness. 
My website is: 
www.edmontonwriter.com. 

How I Spend My Time
leif gregersen

Maligne Canyon in Jasper. Leif Gregersen 

Fall into Learning with Humanities 101

The Inner City Recreation and Well-
ness Program is happy to be partner-
ing with the University of Alberta for 
another term of Humanities 101. Ev-

ery Tuesday from now until Decem-
ber 15, the U of A is offering a class 
on Creating Communities. This se-
mester, the course will look at ques-
tions surrounding the formation, 
history, and importance of many 
different forms of communities. The 
class takes place from 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. on the U of A’s campus in the 
Humanities Centre classroom 4-29. 

Everything is free, and that includes 
instruction, materials, AND snacks!

The only course requirements are 
being ready to participate and have 
fun! For more information, please 
contact course coordinator Jay 
Friesen at hum101@ualberta.ca. 

And as always, please drop me a 

line at rkafara@boylestreet.org, 
rkafara@bissellcentre.org (or 
both), for any questions or ideas re-
lated to recreation and wellness in 
Boyle McCauley! 

Rylan is the Program Coordinator of 
the Inner City Recreation and Well-
ness Program.

rylan Kafara

Inner City Recreation & 
Wellness Program

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

SepTeMBer 2010

Boyle McCauley News
FrOM THe ArCHIVeS:

SepTeMBer 2010
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Recap of September
McCauley Community League Update

September was a busy month in 
McCauley. There were lots of fes-
tivals and events around our com-
munity, and we’ve all seen the buzz 
of activity as kids get back into the 
routine of school. Your communi-
ty league has been very involved in 
several of these events, and we’d 
like to report on that for you.

The Edmonton and District Labour 
Council BBQ for the unemployed 
and underemployed returned to 
Giovanni Caboto Park this Sum-
mer. At the League’s Annual Gen-
eral Meeting this past spring, our 
community voted to connect with 
them to address community con-
cerns and invite their return to 
our park for this year. As we met 
with them, the League brought 
forward several ideas to smooth 
out some of the community con-
cerns, and we were happy to see 
them received and implemented 
at the BBQ this year. They served 
food from two tables this year and 
worked with the City to arrange for 
a speedy pickup of garbage bags af-
ter the event. The EDLC has shown 
itself to be both responsive and 
attentive, and the League will be 
resuming our conversation with 
them as to the future direction of 
the event.

On September 15, the McCauley 
Community League presented to 
City Council on what we heard at 
our July 27 housing meeting. The 
conversation there was an oppor-
tunity to respond to the findings 
of the Realizing Housing Poten-
tial team, and to consider togeth-
er the way forward following the 
end of the pause on non-market 
investment in five core neighbour-
hoods. At our housing meeting, 
McCauley had voted 70% in favour 
of continuing that pause/morato-
rium. After a very engaging con-
versation, City Council decided to 
grant a one-year continuation of 
the pause/moratorium with the 
goal of discerning a more nuanced 
and detailed way forward - a way 
that will continue to emphasize 
the need for greater distribution 

of non-market housing across the 
city, and yet allow for specified lo-
cal developments that will enable 
better options and greater renew-
al in these neighbourhoods. As 
President of the League, I found 
City Council very respectful and 
willing to engage. Their decision 
reflects how well they listened to 
and understood the concerns and 
ideas that came forward from the 
various communities.

On September 19, the League host-
ed our second annual McCauley 
Fall Fiesta! We’ll give you a more 
proper write-up on that next 
month, but as of this writing, it is 
shaping up to be a wonderful par-
ty! Evelina Developments came 
forward to sponsor all the food 
for the event, and Evelina herself 
was there to serve hotdogs. The In-
tercultural Centre helped engage 
some of our neighbours in bring-
ing Brazilian Dance and Ethiopi-
an coffee. Hope Mission helped 
provide volunteers again from the 
street community. I’m sure next 
month we’ll have some stories to 
tell!

We do have one loss to share with 
you. One of our board members, 
Alex Felicitas, has decided to step 
down from the board. The League 
wants to express our gratitude for 
all that Alex brought to our table. 
Thank you Alex for your voice and 
your insight, as well as your work 
on our Facebook and website pres-
ence. We wish you all the best!

If you’d like to connect with the 
League to volunteer or share your 
perspective on something, here’s 
how you contact us. Our website 
is: www.mccauleycl.com. Or, you 
can email us at 
mccauleycommunityleague2014
@gmail.com. We also have a pret-
ty active Facebook site, so look us 
up on there if you haven’t already. 
If you’d prefer a more personal engage-
ment, you can also stop by and visit us 
at our board meetings. We meet the 
first Tuesday of every month from 7-10 
p.m. at the Boys and Girls Club.

Mike Van Boom is the President of 
the McCauley Community League.

MiKe Van booM

MCL Update

Changing Seasons

leif gregersen

Living here in Edmonton, we have 
pretty much four distinct seasons. 
Some will say we have two: winter 
and June, but I like to think we have 
four full ones. As a child, living not 
far from here in St. Albert, winter 
was in some ways my favorite season. 
Winter had Christmas, winter had 
sledding and skating, cross-country 
skiing, snowball fights, and my ele-
mentary school had so many fun lit-
tle festivals, from a penny carnival (I 
wonder if now they have a nickel or 
dime carnival) to a book fair where 
all the classes in junior high and ele-
mentary would compete to see who 
could collect the most books for the 
sale which raised funds for student 
programs.

Of course, after winter comes spring 
- glorious spring. It always fills my 
heart with a new kind of joy that 
somehow I have lived through an-
other winter and am able to see the 
green of the trees and grass and the 
many colors of flowers in gardens 
that line the streets.  

Soon spring gets warmer and warmer 
and then summer is here. Summer to 
me has it’s fun side, but sometimes 
when it gets too hot I lie in bed late 
into the night unable to sleep, and I 
think about the coolness of winter 
once again. This year I spent just 
about all of August in Toronto, which 
has a much longer (and much more 
humid) summer, so there was a big 
difference when I returned to more 
of a fall climate than I had expected.  
It was a nice bonus to have cool days 
again, even though my sister had an 
air conditioner.  Not to mention that 
there really is no place like home, 
no friends like the ones you choose 

to live beside, and no better place to 
sleep than your own bed.

Fall has always had a special place 
in my heart. It’s like when you are 
munching on popcorn and have just 
a few delicious kernels left and you 
savour them more than any of the 
others, or when you wake up an hour 
earlier than you have to for work and 
that extra hour of sleep is so deli-
ciously satisfying. Fall is the last of 
the warm days, the last of the great 
outdoor days, and it is always the 
most beautiful, even more so than 
spring in my mind. The River Val-
ley turns so many shades of red and 
yellow, the gutters fill up with leaves 
that dry and crunch under your feet.  
As a kid we would always take a car 
trip to Drayton Valley in the fall and 
marvel at the beauty of the changing 
colors.

In my day, I have been to the Hawai-
ian Islands more than once, and I 
have to admit it is kind of nice to be 
in a place that is hot and sunny all 
the time. But how boring would that 
get if you lived in a place like that 
all year round, really? What use is 
a warm spring when you never had 
a cold winter to make you appreci-
ate it? What glory would there be 
in trees being green all year round? 
I would miss the falling leaves so 
much! And, of course, I would miss 
the wonderful people that live here, 
people who understand that the 
worth of a place is only how much 
you pay for it, and people that know 
the value of being a good neigh-
bour and friend. I may go back to 
the tropics now and then, do a little 
swimming, sun tan on the beach for 
a while, but I think I will always re-
turn here to Edmonton where I have 
always felt safe and welcome.

It won’t be long before the streets in McCauley look like this. Leif Gregersen 

YOu CAn GeT THe 
LATEST ON YOUR 
COMMunITY 
On TWITTer!

F o l l o w  u s  @ b m C n e w s
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CHURCH ANd 
AgENCY SERVICES

BISSELL CENTRE 
(780) 423-2285
Adult Cooking Classes: First 3 Wednesdays 
of the month January – June 11:30 a.m. – 2 
p.m. 
Movie Night: First 3 Wednesdays of the 
month 5 – 7 p.m. 
Haircuts: Tuesdays 1 to 3 p.m. (sign up at 
12:30, first come first serve)
Victorian Order of Nurses: Thursdays 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Early Childhood Intervention: Monday – Friday 
9 a.m. – 4:15 p.m. (reservations preferred) 
Drop-In: Monday – Friday 7 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Women’s Lunch: Tuesdays and Thursday at 
noon 
Parenting Classes:  Mondays at 11 a.m. 

BOYLE MCCAULEY HEALTH CENTRE 
10628 – 96 Street
Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday 9:00 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Women’s Health Pro-
motion Evening: Thursdays (except the last 
Thursday of the month) from 5:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. preceded by yoga class at 3:30 
p.m. for one hour.
Foot Clinic - Wednesday from 1:30 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m.
Dental - Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Streetworks during clinic hours.

BOYLE STREET COMMUNITY SERVICES
10116 – 105 Avenue
(780) 424-4106 
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Youth 
night: Wed. 4-7 p.m. Adult Drop-In open all 
day – 8.30 – 4.30 . Lunch: Monday-Friday 
at 11.30. Free repairs for eyeglasses ev-
ery Monday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m;  housing, family, 
youth, mental health and outreach programs 
available.

INNER CITY PASTORAL MINISTRY
10527-96 St. NW
(780) 424-7652
Pastor Rick Chapman
Sunday Service: 11 a.m. - noon
Sunday Lunch: Noon - 1 p.m.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
9606 – 110 Avenue
(780) 426-1122
The Rock Community Breakfast
Tuesday to Thursday 7 – 9 a.m.
Kid’s Club. Monday 6 – 7:30 p.m. 

SALVATION ARMY
9611 – 102 Avenue
(780) 429-4274
Men’s Residence, Anchorage Addiction & 
Rehabilitation Chapel.

WOMEN’S HEALTH CLINIC
Located in the Women’s Emergency Accom-
modation Centre is open Monday - Wednes-
day from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Closed 
on Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m.

THE MUSTARD SEED
10635 – 96 Street
(780) 426-5600
Evening Meals (Mon. – Fri. 7-8 p.m., Sat 5-6 
p.m.)
Food Depot (Tues. and Thurs. afternoons 
1-3 p.m., Wed. evenings 8-9 p.m.). 
Drop In Coffee: Mon, Tues, Thurs, and Fri 
afternoons 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Evening Drop In (Mon-Fri: 8-10 p.m., Sat: 
8-11 p.m.)
Personal Assistance Centre (PAC, clothing 
ministry) 10568-114 Street, side door
Mon: 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Tues: 5 - 7:30 p.m.
Thurs: 1 - 3:30 p.m.
For more information call The Mustard Seed, 
at (780) 426-5600 or visit:  www.theseed.ca

HOPE MISSION
9908 106 Avenue
(780) 422-2018

MEALS:
Monday - Friday
Breakfast Served 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 
a.m.
Lunch served 12:00 p.m. - 12:45 
p.m.
Supper served  5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Weekend
Brunch 10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Supper 4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SHELTER:
Men, Women, Youth
Doors open 8:30 p.m. - 12:00 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH:
Sunday
2:00 p.m. Hope Mission Centre - 
9908 106 Avenue
7:00 p.m. Herb Jamieson Centre - 
10014 105A Avenue

HEALTH CLINIC:
Family Doctor 
Tuesday and Thursday
Walk in: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Family Doctor (Male Patients) 
Monday - Friday
Walk in: 2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Psychiatrist 
Monday - Friday 
Appointment only - cal l (780) 244-
2018 Ext. 278 

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS
RICK (780) 474-5593
GWYNN (780) 443-3020 
Support for smokers who are trying 
to quit. Call Nicotine Anonymous.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
SATS is recruit ing volunteer drivers 
to take low to middle income walking 
elders, age 75 and older, to important 
appointments. Call (780) 732-1221 
or email info@satsofedmonton.org 
for more information.

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE 
FIRST PEOPLES
(780) 422-3052 for further info on 
anything l isted here. Eucharist is 
held each Sunday at 10 a.m., 11:30 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Bimonthly programs 
available to prepare parents for their 
chi ld’s Baptism, First Communion 
and Confirmations. Tradit ional Native 
Wakes, in First Nations, Métis, and 
Inuit tradit ions. AA meets in the Par-
ish Hall. Eating Disorder Group meets 
each week. White Stone Project and 
Edmonton Inner City Children’s Proj-
ect Society run their programs in con-
junction with Parish programs. Gos-
pel music festivals, dances, youth 
dances, pancake breakfasts and 
Feasts are held in the hall throughout 
the year.

THE LEARNINg CENTRE LITERACY 
ASSOCIATION is seeking volunteer 
tutors to help adults develop reading, 
writ ing and/or math ski l ls. Volunteers 
participate in group learning, 
tutor one-to-one, or assist drop-in 
learners. Skil ls and Experience: High 
school level reading, writ ing and/or 
math ski l ls. Openness to tutor and 
learn with adults with various l i fe 
experiences, including l iving with 
homelessness. Two locations: Boyle 
Street Community Services and 
Abbottsfield Mall. 
Contact: Denis Lapierre, Coordinator 
780-429-0675 or 
email:dl. learningcentre@shaw.ca

NETWORKS ACTIVITY CENTRE 
780-474-3363, EXT. 302. Volunteer! 
JOIN OUR TEAM! Networks Activity 
Centre provides adults with brain inju-
ry a program that promotes an active 

l i festyle through opportunit ies for so-
cial interaction, physical activity, and 
community involvement. Volunteering 
with Networks Activity Centre is a 
wonderful way to enrich your l i fe and 
touch the l ives of those we serve. If 
you are interested in joining our vol-
unteer team please call 780-474-
3363 ext. 302.

PARENT TALK, A PROgRAM OF 
BOYS’ AND gIRLS’ CLUBS OF ED-
MONTON Weekly peer support group 
offers you the support, tools, and 
information to more effectively par-
ent your chi ldren. Drop in, no cost; 
l ight meal and child-care provided. 
Transportation assistance available. 
McCauley Youth Centre, 9425 – 109A 
Avenue, Tuesday evenings 6-8 p.m.. 
Call (780) 481-1292 for more infor-
mation.

P.A.L.S. PROjECT ADULT LITERA-
CY SOCIETY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
Work with adult students in the ESL 
- English as a Second Language pro-
gram. Training, materials, and sup-
pl ies provided. Call (780) 424-5514 
for more information.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
ANd ACTIVITIES

NEIgHBOURHOOD PAINTINg
Randy, 25 years experience, $12/
hour.Offering Indoor (year round) 
and/or Outdoor (seasonal). Some of 
the work I have completed is taking 
care of al l the painting needs at The 
Rock/ Breakfast Club. To contact 
me, please leave a message at (780) 
426-1122.

WIRELESS NETWORKINg
Are you tired of your street using 
your wireless Internet connection? I 
can set up your Wireless Router and 
increase your network security. Call 
Kevan at (780) 983-5343.

HANDS ON LTD. 
CONTRACTED SERVICES
Offers: Residential and off ice clean-
ing. Move ins and move outs and yard 
maintenance. Call Linda at (780) 619-
4776.

BOOMER TO ZOOMER YOgA
Small groups or one-on-one.  Learn 
yoga at your own pace; at your own 
time.  $10/hr for 
small group lessons.  Call for more in-
formation.  Sally @ (587) 336-8306.

FREE HYPNOTHERAPY 
Life Changing Free Individual Hypnother-
apy & Counselling with a Certified Coun-
sellor and Psychotherapist for those who 
wish to thrive by overcoming self-defeating 
cognitive, emotional, and behavioural bar-
riers to success. This is a part of commu-
nity service only for McCauley residents. 
Please contact through email: 
davisptin@gmail.com.

COMMONWEALTH COMMUNITY 
REC CENTRE ACCESS
All Amenities, Saturdays 5-7 p.m., 
FREE for MCL and BSCL members.

FREE KIDS COMPETITIVE SWIM 
PROgRAM
For kids ages 6 to 14 at Common-
wealth Pool. Must be able to swim 
25m unassisted. 
Must l ive within the McCauley 
boundary.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
www.mcauleyfriends.com 
or contact Kylee Nixon: (780) 428-
3290.

Community Classifieds
neIGHBOurHOOD reSIDenTS GeT Free ClASSIFIeD ADS! eMAIl FIVe lIneS Or leSS TO eDITOr@BMCneWS.OrG

WECAN FOOD COOP
Monthly Food Basket $15/meat order, 
$10/produce order – Annual Member-
ship is $5.
Upcoming deadline for payment is 
Friday, October 9. Payment can be at 
McCauley Boys & Girls Club, during busi-
ness hours, Monday – Friday 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Next depot date is Thursday, Octo-
ber 22, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at McCauley 
Boys & Girls Club (9425 109A Avenue). 
For more info please contact (780) 424-
2870.

FREE gUITAR LESSONS
Drop in guitar lessons for all ages 
and skill levels. Everyone welcome. 
Guitars available to use.
Mondays 8:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
October 5, 12, 19, & 26
Location: McCauley Boys & Girls 
Club, (9425 109A Avenue).
To sign up for guitar lessons or 
for more info call (780) 424-2870. 
Sponsored by the McCauley Com-
munity League, E4C and Ansgar 
Danish Lutheran Church. 

COMFY COLLECTIVE KITCHEN
Try out nutritious, inexpensive 
foods and easy recipes. 
Prepare three ready-to-eat meals to 
take home and enjoy lunch with the 
group.
Saturday, October 10, 10:30 a.m. – 
1:30 p.m.
$5 for lunch and 3 take-away por-
tions
$9 for lunch and 6 take-away por-
tions 
For more info or to sign up call (780) 
424-2870.

INTRODUCTORY CREE
Instructor-Reuben Quinn
Free drop-in program. This program 
offers an introduction to the writing 
system of Nehiyaw (Cree) people, 
using the traditional system of Spirit 
Markers. No previous knowledge of 
the language is necessary.
Fridays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
October 2, 9, 16, & 30
Location: Boyle Street Community 
Services, 10116 105 Avenue
For more information please contact 
(780) 424-2870.
Supported by ECALA, Centre for 
Race and Culture, E4C, Bissell Cen-
tre, & Boyle Street. 

RECLAIMINg OUR STORIES
Instructor-Marilyn Dumont
Free drop-in program. In this creative 
writing workshop, we will work with 
both Cree and English languages to 
explore self and identity. We will be 
creating visual journals through writ-
ing, artwork, and photography. Bring 
your creativity!
Wednesdays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
October 7, 14, & 28
Location: Boyle Street Community 
Services, 10116 105 Avenue
For more information please contact 
(780) 424-2870.
Supported by ECALA, Centre for 
Race and Culture, E4C, Bissell Cen-
tre, & Boyle Street. 

TALKINg CIRCLE
Teachings on Cree spirituality, 
led by a local elder.
Monday, October 26, 1:30-3:30 
p.m.
Location: Boyle Street Community 
Services, 10116 105 Avenue
For more information please contact 
(780) 424-2870.
Supported by ECALA, Centre for 
Race and Culture, E4C, Bissell Cen-
tre, & Boyle Street. 

WELLNESS WORKSHOPS
Free, drop-in, interactive well-
ness workshops exploring the 
different dimensions of wellness
Thursdays, 1:30- 3:30 p.m.
October 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29
Location: Prosper Place (#215 
10106 111 Avenue)
For more information please contact 
(780) 424-2870.
Supported by E4C, the Wellness Net-
work, & Prosper Place Clubhouse.

Changing Seasons

It won’t be long before the streets in McCauley look like this. Leif Gregersen 
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An Inherited Hobby
grace Kuipers

About 12 years ago, my husband’s sister 
Colleen passed away after fighting can-
cer. She had a lot of stuff, and much of it 
was stored away. Eventually, we had to 
open some of the boxes to decide what 
to keep and what to bring to the Sally 
Ann. I came across an entire suitcase of 
Barbies, and then yet another suitcase 
of Barbie clothes and accessories. 

My first thought was sarcastic: “Oh 
great,  Barbie” - as Barbie has been the 
brunt of much criticism for her unre-
alistic body proportions negatively in-
fluencing little girls. “Okay,” I thought, 
“I’m gonna clean them up a bit and 
bring them to the thrift store.” I started 
to notice the markings on them, and 
did a little research. It wasn’t long be-
fore I realized that I had a few Barbies 
from the mid 60s and a lot of Barbies 
from the 70s.  

“Okay,” I thought, “I’ll dress them up 
nicely and sell them on Kijiji.”  The 
clothes were in a heap and didn’t smell 
too good. I washed them by hand and 
set them to dry on towels in the back 
yard. In the meantime, I started look-
ing through all the brochures and 
pamphlets that Colleen had also saved. 

I began to realize that I not only had 
the Barbies, but I had entire outfits for 
them all: skirts, pants, leggings, jack-
ets, dresses, jewlery, shoes, purses, 
and brushes. I got a little excited. I can 
honestly say I haven’t had so much fun 
in years, dressing up all the Barbies in 
their outfits.    

I took pictures of the Barbies for Kijiji. 
After the first enquiry, I felt my heart 
drop. I took the ad down. I thought 
about Colleen and her love of fashion, 
how she used to dress all the man-
nequins for Dalmys, and here I was, 
sitting with her collection of Barbies. 
She obviously loved them - she had the 
pamphlets, the outfits, the accessories, 
all in perfect shape. I realized that I too 
loved the collection, and now the idea 
of selling it felt wrong.  

So now when I go shopping at Value 
Village for my folk art business, I can-
not help but check out the Barbies, just 
in case I see an outfit or a Barbie that 
matches my set of “California Girls” or 
my set of “Rockers” from the early 80s. 
Face it - I am hooked! One day I will pass 
on this lovely collection on to another 
unsuspecting family member.  

Grace lives in McCauley with her family. A few classic Barbie dolls from the 60s. Grace Kuipers


